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Abstract—The integralof a tree T is thetreeobtainedby joiningone newleaf to eachnode
of T. ThebroadcasttreeBn is thenthiteratedintegralofthegraphKI consistingofjustonenode.
We derivethe numberof embeddingof Bn inthehypercubeQn. Wealsodeterminetheminimum
diameterof a spanningtreeof Q.. A specialspanningsubgraph& of Q. isthenconstructedby
suitablyjoiningtwobroadcasttreesBnandBn. I. Thiscubicalgraph& of diametern servesto
provethatasymptoticallyalmostalltheedgesofQ- canberemovedandstilltheremainingepanning
subgraphssdiametern. Otherpropertiesof thisnewfamilyofgraphsareinvestigated.
Keywords-Graph, Hypercube,Broadcasttree,Spanningtree.
1. INTRODUCTION
The study of simultaneousinformationdisseminationfrom a singlesource, called broadcasting,
is a growing topic in the theory of parallelprocessing. We model a networkof processorsby
a graph with the nodes representingthe processorsand the edges representingprocessor-t-
processor communicationlinks. We assumethat each processorcan communicatewith at most
one neighbor per time unit. Under this assumption,we note that the number of nodes that
“know” an item of informationat most doubleswith each time step. Thus, with a graph of p
nodes we requireat least ~log2PI time unitsto broadcastfrom one node to all other nodes.
Thus, the subgraphinducedby all the edges alongwhich a given broadcastis propagated,is
a spanningtree whichwe root at the source. Sucha rooted tree is calleda “broadcasttree” and
was introducedin [1]. We consideronly the specialcasewhenp = 2mfor some n.
Let G = (V, E) be a graph of p nodes and q edges,as in [2]. In [3],the integralJ G is defined
as the graph formedby addinga leafnode to eachnode in G. Thus, J G has 2p nodes andp + q
edges.
The iterated applicationof this definitionto Kl, the trivial graph (of one node), gives the
followingfamilyof rooted trees
{/
K1, n = O,
Bn =
Bn–l, n z 1,
(1)
where the root is the first node, K1 itself. We referto Bn as the n-dimensionalbroadcasttree.
We say that the edgesintroducedin iterationi lie in dimensioni. The first four broadcasttrees
are displayedin Figure 1. These treesare relatedin a varietyof waysto the hypercubeQ~.
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Figure1. The firstfourbroadcasttrees
A hgpercube is defined recursivelyin terms of the Cartesianproduct of graphs ae defined
—
in [2, p. 23]
{
(-Jn= ‘“ n = 1,
Q.-l x Ql, ‘n22.
(2)
The hypercube Qn of dimensionn may also be definedas the graphof 2“ nodes such that each
node is uniquelylabeledwith an n-digit binarystringandtwo nodesareadjacentwhenevertheir
labelsvary in exactly one digit. Figure2 showsthe firstfourhypercubes.We saythat a graphG
is cubicalif it is a subgraphof some hypercube.
Figure2. The firstfourhypercubes.
2. BROADCAST TREES
There is a natural embedding of l?n in Q. that places its edges of dimetiion i in the ith
dimensionof Qn. Thus, B. spansQ. and by the symmetryof Qn a minimumtime broadcast
from any node of Qn is possible, This embeddingin turn producesa naturallabelingof the nodes
of Bn.
Obviously,the numberof edgesof Bn in dimensionk is 2k-l. It is also seenthat the degree
of each node that receivesthe broadcastat the kth time step is n – k + 1. Thus, there are 2n-i
nodes of degreei wheni < n, and two nodesof degreen.
The numberof nodesat distancei fromthe root in both B. andQ. is (~). This is immediately
seenfrom considerationof the binarylabelingof Bn just described.Hence,eachpath in 13fifrom
the root is a geodesicin Q., andanypathof lengthk fromthe root in Bn mustlie in k dimensions
in Qn.
We have alreadypresentedthe most naturalembeddingof B. in Q.. We now enumeratethe
total number of ways Bn may be embeddedin Qn when rooted at the origin. An alternative
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definitionof B. is now presentedfor convenience. We may defineB. for n >1 by taking two
copies of Bin-l, joining their roots by an edge, and selectingthe root of the firstcopy se the root
of Bn.
Let ambe the numberof embedding of B. in Q., rooted at the origin. Obviouslyal = 1 and
we now show that in generalan is givenby the recurrencerelation
The first transmissionfrom the origin may be in any of n dimensions. By transmitting in
dimensioni we may now considerthe two subcubesof dimensionn – 1 inducedby selectingall
edges in dimensionsother than dimensioni, and independentlyembed Itn_l in each subcube.
This is possiblesince each path from the root may includeonly one edge from each dimension,
proving (3). The recurrencerelation (3) clearly ha+the followingsolution as can be seen by
iteratedsubstitution:
n–l
an = n II
i2m-1 (4)
i=l
3. DIAMETER
In [4]the problemof removingasmanyedgesaspossiblefromQ. withoutchangingits diameter
was investigated.This problem is of interestfor two reasons. It yields an extremalmeasureof
the integrityof the diameter in the presenceof edge faults, By assigninga cost to each edge
in the graph, a solution also yields the cheapestcubical graph of diametern. The diameteris
of importance when consideringcommunicationbetweenarbitrarypairs of nodes in a network
of processors. The problem can also be stated as that of finding the smallestsize spanning
subgraphof Qn of diametern. Our investigationyieldeda familyof spanningsubgraphsof Qn
of diametern of relativelysmallsize. These graphsare now definedin terms of broadcasttrees
and their propertiesare then explored.
THEOREM 1. The minimumdiameterd of a spanningtree T of Qn is given by
min(d : T spansQn) = 2n – 1. (5)
PROOF. The broadcast tree B. verifiesthat 2n – 1 is an upper bound. The lower bound is
demonstratedby noting that if the diameterof a spanningtree is lessthan 2n – 1, then all nodes
are at a distance n – 1 or less from its center [2, p. 35] which is impossible,since every node
in Qn has eccentricityn. u
4. DOUBLE BROADCAST GRAPHS
We now definea spanningsubgraph& of hypercubeQ. in terms of broadcasttrees. Select
the origin O = Onand its antipode J = 1’ as the roots of two broadcast trees Bn regarded
as spanningtrees of Qn. Embed each tree in Qn as above so that broadcast edges in the ith
dimension lie in dimensioni of Q~. We observe that the edges in dimensionn of both trees
are identifiedwith each other and with the nth dimensionof Q“. We call these grapha double
broadcastgmphs; the first four such graphsare shownin Figure3.
As B. spans Q. we see that the resultinggraph & is connected. By adding the edgea in
both B. and B._l we find that
q(l?n) = 3. 2n-1 –2. (6)
This number is smallcomparedto q(Qn) = n2n-1.
Still anotherdefinitionof% may be specifiedin termsof R“.1. Let & be the rooted graph
formed, as depicted in Figure 4, by selectingtwo copies of R-1 and joining the roots of each
with an edge and the antipodesto the roots of each R“_l with an edge.
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Figure3. The foursmskst graphsRn.
RI(z?RI-l %1
Figure4. Constructing& by buildingon twocopiesof &-l.
The weightw of a binary stringis the numberof ones in its label. Let ti(v) be the weightof
the antipodeof node v, so that w + @ = n. We now presenta simplerproof of the result in [4]
on the diameterof R~.
THEOREM2. The diameterof& is givenby
d(&,) = n. (7)
PROOF. We have alreadyseen that our embeddingof B. in Qn places each node u of Qn on
a path to the root O = 0“ in & that is a geodesic in Q.. By symmetryeach node is also on
a geodesic from the node J = In. Let u and v be two nodes in V(Qn). Their distance in Rn
is at most min(wti+ WV,@ + tiV) as seen by joining them with a path through either O or J.
As ti = n – w we seethat the distanced(u,v) < min(wti+ wV,2n – wti– wV),which is evidently
at most n. n
COROLLARY2a. Since the limit g(&)/q(Qn) N O, “almost all” of the edges of Qn may be
removedwithout alteringthe diameter.
5. ROUTING IN DOUBLE BROADCAST GRAPHS
We now describea schemethat specifiesa shortestpath (geodesic) in % betweenany pair of
nodes expressedin terms of their binary labels. It is convenientto present& in another form
shownin Figure5 as the unionof two copiesof B~ with the edgesof R~ from the nth dimension
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lying in both copies of B~. This is a variationon the first presentationthat is rotationally
convenient.For brevity we denotethe copy of B~ rooted at the origin 0 by L~ and that rooted
at J by Um,standingfor the lowerand uppercopiesof Bm,Note that an edge is in Ln if it joins
a pair of nodes whose binary stringsvary in one digit, in the position of the rightmost 1 of the
node of greaterweight, Similarlyan edge is in Unif it joins a pair of nodeswhosebinary strings
vary in one digit, in the positionof the rightmostOof the node of lesserweight.
1100
1000
1110
Figure5. The graphRmaa thesuperpositionof twocopiesof Bn.
Algorithm for Determining a Geodesic in R.
For binary n-strings u and v, let u A v be the bitwise conjunction of u and v. Given any
two nodes, u and v in a, we first determinethe uniquepath joining them in the tree Ln. We
may view any path of Ln naturallywith its root at the top as an upwardpath succeededby a
downwardpath, one of which may be trivial. To traverseupward,we successivelychange the
rightmost1s (ones) in the labelof u to 0s (zeros)untila stringw is formedthat satisfiesWAV= w.
Then to traversedownwardsuccessivelychangethe 0s in w that are not presentin v to 1s from
left to right. As noted already,eachsuchchangecorrespondsto an edge in Ln. Similarlywe may
specify a path in Un by successivelychangingthe rightmost0s to 1s until a string w is formed
that satisfiesw A v = v and then changingthe appropriateleftmost 1s. Thus, one path in L.
and one in Unjoins nodes u and v. We now showthat the shorterof the two is a geodesic.
Let k be the length of the longest left-substringcommon to both u and v. Thus, u and v
lie in a subgraph~-k, with u and v in two disjointcopies of %-k-l which are joined by the
two edgeswhich are depicted in Figure4. Obviouslyany geodesicjoining u and v must include
one of these two edges, togetherwith two pathsjoining the nodes of this edge to u and v. By
definitionof a graph &, the nodesof thesetwo edgescan be regardedas the roots of spanning
broadcast trees of each &-k-l, with geodetic paths from root to nodes. These spanningtrees
axeof course subtreesof Ln and Un, and hence, the paths generatedby the routing algorithm
are also geodesics.
To determinewhetherthe geodesics is in Ln or Un we considerthe weightsb and c of the
rightmostn – k digits of u and v. If b+ c < n – k then a geodesiclies in Ln. If b+ c z n – k, a
geodesic is in U~. Equalityadmitstwo geodesics.
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An examplenow illustratesthisscheme.Let n = 7 andconsideru = 1010110~d ~ = 10011010
We seethat k = 2 asthefirsttwodigitsof both stringsareequal. Byconsideringthe fiverightmost
digitsof u and v, we find b = 3 and c = 3. As b+c >5, the u– v geodesicliesin U7. We proceed
by changingthe rightmost0s in u (but not in v) to 1s. Thus, we generatethe sequenceof nodes:
1010110,1010111,1011111.We now change1sto 0s to generatethe sequence:1011111,1001111,
1001101. As anotherexamplewe considerthe pair of nodes u and v es 0000111and 0101010.
The resultingsequencein L7 is 0000111,0000110,0000010,0100010,0101010.
6. PROPERTIES OF DOUBLE BROADCAST GRAPHS
We now investigateseveralother invariantsof &, and shallusethe notationand terminology
of [2]. We firstobservewithout proof that & is planar,and is not harniltonianfor n z 3.
The deg~e sequenceof a graph G is a list of the degreesof the nodes of G in nonincreasing
order. An inventory of such numbers is convenientlyrepresentedas the degree distribution,
a vector where the ith entry records the number of nodes of degree i. Let dn be the degree
distributionof%. Then by appealingto the definitionof %, es two copies of l&_ I joined by a
pair of edgesbetweennodesof degreen – 1 we findthat
{
(2,0,0,...,0), n = 1,
c~ =
2%-1 + (O,... ,0, –4, +4,0,... ,0), n z 2,
(8)
where the +4 entry of (O,. .., O,–4, +4, O,. .., O) is at the nth position. We verify (8) by ob-
servingthat on addingtwo independentedgesto any graphthe degreesof four of the nodes are
increased. In Rn thesefour nodeshavedegreen and hencewe alsodecreasethe numberof nodes
of degreen – 1. The solutionof (8) is
% = (0, 2n-1, 2“-2, .. . ,16,8,4,4,0,... , ()) , (9)
that is, there are 2n-i nodes of degree i for 2 s i s n – 1 and four nodes of degree n. We
now observe the obvious fact that the minimumdegree 6, the connectivity K, and the edge
connectivity A are all equal.
b = K= A =2. (lo)
It is well known that Q. is bipartite, and as R. is a subgraphof Q. it also has chromatic
numberx = 2. By coloringthe edgesof Qn that lie in dimensioni with color i, it is immediately
seen that the edge chromaticnumberX’(Qn) = n. Then X’ – x’(%) < n, as % is a subgraph
of Qn. By (9) the maximumdegreeA = A(Rn) = n, and as X’ z A, we obtain
For a labeled graph G, let fk(G) be the number of k-regular spanning subgraphs of G.
As 6(%) = 2, we have fk(&) = l), k >3, we observe that the edges incidentto”the nodes
of degree 2 must be in every 2-factor. But when we choose only these edges, we obtain a 2-
regularspanningsubgraph. Actually,this subgraphconsistsof 2n-2 copies of the cycle CA,and
the edges in the 2-factorare thoseedgesof& that lie in dimensionsn – 1 and n. Thus, & has
a unique2-factor, that is,
f2(R’J = 1. (12)
We now count the number of l-factors. Furtherconsiderationof these 2n-2 copies of Cd
revealsthat when we select an edge incidentto a node of degreetwo we must select the other
independentedge on the same C4. For eachC4 there are two choicesof edge pairsand they are
selectedindependentlywithin each cycle giving
f~(R..J = 22”-2. (13)
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7. UNSOLVED PROBLEM
Although the double broadcaztgraph%, havingsizeq(&) = 3- 2“-1 –2, demonstratesthat
“most” of the edges of Q~ may be removedwithout alteringthe diameter,it is not optimal in
this regard. For examplethreeedgesmay be removedfrom Q3 withoutalteringthe diameter. In
fact we may construct a familyof cubical graphsH. with diametern that contain g(H”) edges
whereq N 23/16. 2“, a slightimprovement.We constructthis familyof graphsas follows.
Consider a graph HA with 20 edges obtained from QA by removingthe edges of any three
edge-disjointcopies of Qz. Referringto Figure2, we may takethesecopiesof Q2 as *11*, O*O*,
and 1*0*. It consists of QA minusthree copies of Q2 and thus contains20 edges. It is easily
verifiedthat its diameteris 4. Furthermore,every pair of nodes in HAare joined by a walk of
length at most 4 that passesthrougheitherthe origin O = 0000or its antipodalnode J = 1111.
Followingthe iterativeconstruction of & depicted in Figure 4, we may analogouslydefine a
recursivespecificationof the family H“, for n > 5. We construct H5 by joining two copies of
H4 with two edges that link the nodes O and J in each copy. In generalwe construct H. by
joining 2n–Acopies of H4 with two copiesof %-4. Each node of one %-A is the root of some
H4, and each correspondingnode in the other l&_A is the antipodeto the root of HA. Clearly
the resultinggraph is cubical, as HAand &–4 are cubical. We now show that H. must have
diameter n. Any path joining two nodes u and v in H. may be consideredes three subpaths
A, B, and C in series: path A joins u to root s in the same copy of HA; path B joina s to the
correspondingroot i!that lies in the sameHAes v, and finallyC joins t to v. We alreadyknow
that d(&_4) = n –4. A walk formedby takingthe unionof A and C drawnon the same copy
of H.t is of lengthat most 4. ThereforeH~ has diametern.
As H. consists of 2“-4 copies of HA and two copies of %-4 we can easily determinethe
size q“ e q(H~). We firstnote that q(H4) = 20 and q(l’?n) = 3, 2“-1 – 2.
q“ =20. 2n-4 + 2. (3. 2n-s –2) , (14)
which simplifiesto
qn = 23. 2n-4 –4. (14’)
We point out that routingin Hn is similarto that in %. We apply the sameschemeto routing
within the two copies of &4 and append at most 4 nodes to the resultingpath to determine
the routingwithin the copiesof HA.
Finallywe mentionthat anotherfamilyof graphsmaybe generatedfrom HAby joining copies
of HAwith other copies of HAratherthat with %-4 asabove. Routing in thesegraphsis more
cumbersome but the size of the resultinggraph can be proven to be asymptotic to 10/7 . 2n.
As (10/7)(23/16) = 160/161 the ratio 10/7 offers a slight asymptotic improvementover the
previousratio 23/16.
Any encode in a spanningsubgraphof Qn must havedistanceat leastn + 1 from some other
node. Thus, every node must be of degree two or more, and hence the number of edges in
a spanningsubgraphof diametern must exceed 2n. Thus, we expressthe edge number as a
fraction p of 2n, the numberof nodes.
What is the exact minimumnumberof edgesin a spanningsubgraphof Qn havingdiametern?
Under the assumptionthat this numberis asymptoticto p2n, we alreadyknow that 1< p <
10/7.
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